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Introduction

Monitoring the developing dentition is part and parcel of a general dentist’s (GDP) routine and this relies on the basic knowledge of tooth exfoliation and eruption times. Delayed eruption of maxillary central incisors can be a reason that parents/carers bring their child in for a dental assessment. Nevertheless, detecting this anomaly by a GDP by chance on routine examination can occur. According to Yacoob et al (2010)1 intervention for the delayed eruption of maxillary incisors, beyond the normal eruption dates, is needed in many cases. For example, if the eruption of the anterior incisor tooth occurred greater than six months previously; or if both central incisors remained unerupted and the lower incisors have erupted greater than one year previously or there is deviation from the normal sequence of eruption (e.g. lateral incisors erupting prior to the central incisor). This issue is important from the interceptive orthodontic point of view and it may have an effect on the facial aesthetics and psychology of the child, in addition to some difficulties in pronouncing some letters for example “S” which will lessen the patient’s self-esteem and social interactions.2,3 We report a case of an unerupted permanent maxillary central incisor and its multifaceted treatment in a child patient.

Causes of the unerupted maxillary permanent central incisor

• Heredity (cleft lip and palate, cleidocranial dysostosis, supernumerary teeth, hypodontia, ectopic tooth germ, gingival fibromatosis, tissue scar, odontomes, generalised delayed eruption).

• Environmental (trauma, retained primary teeth, cystic formation, early extraction or loss of primary teeth/space loss, endocrine abnormalities).4

The incidence of unerupted maxillary central incisor in 5-12 year old children is 0.13% and the prevalence is 2.8%.5

Investigations

When an unerupted maxillary incisor is suspected, a full set of investigations should be carried out including a medical and dental history, family history, history of dental trauma. A clinical investigation and examination should include direct palpation of the alveolus, assessing if buccal or palatal swellings are present, if a retained primary incisor is present, carrying out space analysis and dental charting. Special tests may be required like sensibility tests but most importantly radiographs (DPT, upper anterior occlusal, periapical) to assess if the unerupted tooth is present or not, if it is malformed (e.g. dilaceration), if an obstructive feature is present (like a supernumerary or odontome) and to locate its correct position by parallax technique (i.e. buccal or palatal).

Management depends on the findings

• Remove retained deciduous tooth.

• Create and maintain sufficient mesial and distal space orthodontically.

• Remove any physical obstruction (e.g. supernumerary teeth).

• Exposure (open or closed eruption technique) with or without a gold chain/attachment.

• Incisor removal (e.g. unfavourable root formation,ankylosed maxillary incisor).

• Osteotomy of segment and repositioning of the dentoolveolar structure in some cases.

• Autotransplantation.

Management of cases

Case Report

An eight and half year-old girl (LT) attended the paediatric dentistry department of Hamdan Bin Mohammed College of Dental Medicine (HBMC.DM) in Dubai Healthcare City for an opinion. The patient’s mother was concerned about the delayed eruption of an upper front tooth (21) that was affecting her child’s appearance (Figs. 1 a, b & c). LT was medically fit and healthy with no history of previous dental trauma. She was in the mixed dentition stage. Tooth 11 had erupted 4 months ago in cross bite but 21 had not erupted yet. Its eruption was much delayed (usually erupts at 7½ years of age). Looking back at previous x-rays, a DPT was taken a year ago and it was noticed that an important feature was missed. Retrospectively, the presence of a supernumerary tooth ($) in the area of 21 and congenital missing 47 was confirmed (Fig. 2). Two new x-rays, namely upper intra oral periapicals and the parallax technique (distal shift) showed a supernumerary tooth (conical and inverted) in a palatal position (Figs. 5 a & b). LT also had dental caries of her primary teeth (Figs. 4 a & b), had a pronounced gag reflex and was dentally anxious. The patient had a Class I skeletal and molar relationship, with a slight rotation and anterior cuspwise of 11. Due to the complex nature of this case, requiring a multidisciplinary approach, a joint orthodontic-paediatric dentistry case conference was arranged, and a diagnostic list and treatment plan was formulated.

Diagnostic Summary

• 8½ year old anxious girl.

• Delayed eruption of 21 & an inverted conical supernumerary mesiodens palatal to 21.

Fig. 1 (a, b & c). An 8 ½ year old girl presented with delayed eruption of 21 and a palpable palatal swelling. Lower teeth were carious; see bitewings in Figure 4 a & b.

Fig. 3 (a & b). Periapical views show the presence of an inverted conical supernumerary tooth present palatally to 21 (parallax).

Fig. 4 (a & b). Patient LT, who was dentally anxious, also had dental caries which the above bitewings show.

Fig. 2. A previously taken DPT of 8 ½ year old (LT) when she was 7 showed the presence of a supernumerary tooth ($) (arrow) in the maxillary midline. This was accidentally omitted at the time indicating the importance of a comprehensive report every time an x-ray is taken.
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Treatment Plan

In lieu of the problem list, the following treatment plan was carried out:

**Phase 1**
- Dental prevention (Fissure sealants of the first permanent molars, Fluoride, diet analysis/advice and oral hygiene advice)
- Monitor the eruption of 21 for another 5 months.

**Phase 2**
- If no further eruption occurred and at the advice of the consultant orthodontist: arrange for the surgical removal of the supernumerary tooth with or without a gold chain attachment on 21 to allow extrusion of the said tooth.
- The patient was dentally anxious (could not cope with having treatment under local anaesthesia with or without inhalation sedation) and also needed restorative treatment it was decided to surgically remove the impacted supernumerary under general anaesthesia (GA) and restore the teeth at the same time (Complete Oral rehabilitation under GA).
- LT’s mother consented for the aforementioned treatment to be carried out under GA. This was carried out in a GA day case setting.

The elective day case GA

The following treatment was carried out under the elective GA:

**a) Restorative treatment**
- Fissure sealants of the 6s
- Pulpotomies with stainless steel crowns on 85, 84, 74, 75 and composites with fissure sealants on 55 & 65

**b) Surgical treatment**
- After giving local anaesthesia, a continuous palatal intracrevicular (sulcular) incision was carried out from 54 to 64 (Fig. 5).
- Raised a mucoperiosteal flap with the nasopalatine bundle exposed and preserved (Fig. 6).
- The palatal bone was exposed and a bulloidity was noted in the supernumerary (S) area. The overlying “egg shell” bone was removed with an osteotome. The S was identified carefully as not to be confused with tooth 21 (Fig. 7).
- The S tooth was elevated atraumatically as possible (Fig 8 a, b & c).
- The bone was filed and irrigated with saline and tooth 21 was incisally exposed. A decision not the place a gold chain attachment on 21 was made as 21 was not covered with bone. (Fig. 9).
- The flap was repositioned and interrupted sutures were placed (resorbable sutures) after exposure of 21 with a small buccal apically repositioned flap (Fig. 10 a & b).
- Extraction of loose 52, 62.

**Follow up post surgery**
At one-week follow up, the patient was reviewed. She had no complaints. Tooth 21 had begun to erupt (Fig. 11). At one-month’s follow up, tooth 21 had erupted in cross bite. Tooth 11 was already in cross bite.

**Phase 5**
- This phase included interceptive orthodontics which involved the cross bite correction of both teeth 11 & 21.
- Upper and lower alginate impressions were taken (with difficulty due to LT’s gag reflex) to fabricate an upper removable anterior segment palatal expansion.
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we will wait for the eruption of 22. normal phenomena at this stage and will subsequently close. The patient may Figure 16 (a & b). Final result. The anterior crossbite of teeth 11 and 21 had been anterior crossbite. to facilitate the correction of the anterior-posterior biteblocks opening the bite 55, 65, 75, and 85 to open the bite (GIC) on the occlusal surface of patient to new impressions (due likely to cause obstruction.9 In 54-78% of the cases removal of supernumerary teeth is more likely to cause obstruction. In the case of supernumerary teeth, the inverted conical supernumerary is obstructing the eruption of 21, and its removal facilitated the eruption of 21 almost immediately. Correction of anterior crossbites is essential because they may cause attrition to the labial surface of the upper incisors, fractures or mobility of incisor teeth or gingival recession. The treatment modalities adopted here fit with the best current practice UK guidelines.1,13

Discussion
Supernumerary teeth occur in 1.5-3.5% of cases in the permanent dentition.1 Supernumeraries may present as tuberculate, conical, supplemental, inverted, pegged shaped or odontome shaped teeth. There is a male to female ratio approximately 2:1.4 They are more frequent in maxilla to mandible ratio around 5:1 and are called mesiodens in the maxillary anterior region. The effect of supernumeraries causing the failure or delayed eruption of permanent incisors was reported to be in 28% to 38% of the cases. Tuberculate supernumerary teeth are more likely to cause obstruction. In 54-78% of the cases removal of the supernumerary will result in the permanent incisor erupting spontaneously within an average of 16 months.10 In this case, the inverted conical supernumerary was obstructing the eruption of 21, and its removal facilitated the eruption of 21 almost immediately. Correction of anterior crossbites is essential because they (if left untreated) may cause attrition to the labial surface of the upper incisors, fractures or mobility of incisor teeth or gingival recession. The treatment modalities adopted here fit with the best current practice UK guidelines.1,13

Conclusion

Fig. 12. One week post surgery. Tooth 21 had begun to erupt into a crossbite after the removal of the S. Note that 11 is already in cross bite.

Fig. 13. Upper removable orthodontic appliance with an anterior expanding palatal scroll; to correct the cross bite of 11 & 21. The expansion key is to the right.

Fig. 14. The URA in place. Notice the posterior biteblocks opening the bite to facilitate the correction of the anterior crossbite.

Fig. 15 (a & b). GIC build ups on LT’s upper primary molars to open the bite lateral incisor.

Fig. 16 (a & b). Final result. The anterior crossbite of teeth 11 and 21 had been corrected 4 months following surgery. There is a midline diastema, which is a normal phenomenon at this stage and will subsequently close. The patient may later benefit by a 2x4 fixed orthodontic appliance to straighten both 11 & 21, but we will wait for the eruption of 22.